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**Historical Note**
This collection contains group photographs of Arboretum staff, in both formal and informal settings taken at various celebrations, special events, and field trips. Includes activities in which many staff participated and occasionally includes friends, family members, and volunteers. This Guide provides a representational selection of the images the Archives holds. The additional photographs can be accessed onsite along with the images and information held by the Arboretum’s Digital Asset Management System, ImagePortal.

**Scope and Content**
The collection begins with images taken in 1916 and continues to date. Further accruals expected.

**Arrangement**

The collection is arranged in 1 series and is organized chronologically by decade.

**Series I: Photographs**

**Container List**
Box 1
**Series I: Group Photographs**
Folder
1. 1910s

Alfred Rehder, Ernest Henry Wilson, Charles Sprague Sargent, Charles Edward Faxon, Camillo Schneider in the Arnold Arboretum (left to right). August, 1916, 2 prints (above)
2. 1920s

Katherine Anderson, Ethel Anderson, Clarence Kobuski, Miss Bennett, Ethelyn Tucker, Miss Masters (above). Two images of same group in front of Hunnewell Building, 1929, photographer unknown, 2, 3½"x2¼" b&w prints; 1, 9"x6½" b&w print of above left

3. 1930s


John George Jack, Alfred Rehder, Ernest Jessie Palmer, Clarence Kobuski, Louis V. Schmidt (left to right) in front of Hunnewell Building. September 1, 1933 on the occasion of Alfred Rehder’s 70th birthday. Photograph taken by Hugh Raup, 1, 6¾x4¼” b&w print (above)
Ethelyn Tucker, Alfred Rehder, Oakes Ames, John George Jack (left to right) in front of Hunnewell Building. April 15, 1931. Photographer unknown, 1, 3"x3½" b&w print (above)

Alfred Rehder, John George Jack, Oakes Ames (left to right) in front of Hunnewell Building. April 15, 1931, photographer unknown 1, 2¾"x4½" b&w print, (right)

Oakes Ames, John George Jack, Clarence Kobuski, Franklin P. Metcalf, Alfred Rehder, Eleanor Stuhlman, Ethelyn Tucker, William Judd, Hariklea Yeranian in front of Hunnewell Building. Some names on cards, not all identified. April 15, 1931, photographer unknown, 2, 3½"x4" prints taken of same group (above, left and right)
4. 1950s

“AA Ladies” 1951 Hariklea Yeranian, Burke, Elsie C. Howard, Lily Mae Perry (front row), Constance M. Gilman, Lazella Schwarten, Ethel E. Upham, Mary Craven (back row) in front of Hunnewell Building. No date. Image probably taken by Heman Howard. Annotations on verso of image, 1, 5”x7” color print and corresponding negative, 1, 35mm color slide (above left) June Eldridge, Shu-ying Hu, Hariklea Yeranian (sitting), Ethel E. Upham, Mary Craven, Lazella Schwarten, Constance M. Gillman (standing) in front of Hunnewell Building. April 27, 1951. Photograph by Heman Howard, 2, 5”x7” b&w prints. Annotations on verso of image, also includes photocopy of print and original sleeve (above right)

Please note: This image and the 7 that follow were discovered in 1993 during the Hunnewell Building renovation, several were dated, the individuals were not identified. Two retired staff members provided as many names as possible, but some misidentification and incorrect spellings may have occurred.

Heman Howard, John Stranski, Patrick O’Connor, Andrew Tomasonis (Santa) Thomas Curry, Archibald Williamson, Gallo (kneeling), Donald Wyman, Harold Hill, Alfred J. Fordham, Ulysses Grant Bethal Everett Vandersnoek, Karl Sax, Arturs Norietis, Roger Coggeshall, Patrick Connor, Richard Howard, (standing); James McGlaughlin, Robert G. Williams (standing top 2) Hunnewell Building, December 1954, photographer unknown. Listing of participants as they appear is included. 5, 5”x7” b&w prints, 1 negative. Two additional negatives of slightly different poses one of which has an 8”x10” b&w print, (above)
[in alphabetical order, not as they appear] Francis Champlin, Roger Coggeshall, Thomas Curry, John Connor, Patrick Connors, Alfred Fordham, Harold Hill, Heman Howard, Andrew Johnson, Arturs Norietis, Patrick O’Connor, Francis Poleski, Karl Sax, John Stranski, Peter Ward, Robert Williams, Donald Wyman Hunnewell Building. December 23, 1955, photographer unknown, listing of participants as they appear in photograph is included. 3, 5”x7” b&w prints; 1, 8”x10” b&w print, 1 negative, (above)

John R. Shanklin, Roger Coggeshall?, Walter Polasky, Artur Norietis, Heman Howard (kneeling); Robert Williams, John Stranski, Thomas Curry, Alfred Fordham, Donald Wyman (almost obscured) Andrew Donaldson, Harvey Hill (almost obscured) John Connor, and rear center, tallest, Richard Howard. Hunnewell Building, December 1956, photographer unknown, [Identifications derived from other photographs of group] 1, 5”x7” b&w print, 1, 8”x10” b&w print (above)
Robert Williams, Roger Coggeshall, John Connor, Artur Norietis, Harvey Hill, Peter Ward (kneeling); Donald Wyman, Richard Howard, Thomas Curry, John R. Shanklin Alfred Fordham, Walter Polasky, Andrew Donaldson, Heman Howard, Hunnewell Building. December, 1957, photographer unknown, 6, 5”x7” b&w prints (some duplicates, some with slight variations); 1, 8”x10” b&w print, 1 negative, also includes photocopy of images with listing of participants as they appear in photograph (above)

Ulysses Grant Bethel, Tom Curry, Archibald Williamson, Cornelius Vandersnoek (kneeling); Robert Williams, Alfred Fordham, Karl Sax, John Daqauiel, and unidentified. Hunnewell Building, December, photographer unknown, [early 1950s, identification provided by Alfred Fordham] 1, 5”x7” b&w print (above)
Archibald Williamson, Ulysses Grant Bethel, Tom Curry, Hobart Coles, (kneeling); Alfred Fordham, Robert Williams, Frank Chaplin, Karl Sax, Cornelius Vandersnoek, Artur Norietis, Timothy McLaughlin, Andrew Thomas. Hunnewell Building, December [early 1950s, identification provided by Alfred Fordham, Heman Howard possibly photographer] 2, 5”x7” b&w prints, also includes photocopy of images with listing of participants as they appear in photograph, undated (above)

Unidentified and undated possibly 1954, with Andrew Thomas? (Santa) Roger Coggeshall? Ulysses Grant Bethel (kneeling), Donald Wyman (seated), Harry Hill. (left)
5. 1960s

“Ladies of the Arnold Arboretum” 1965 (title from sleeve) Rosemary Walsh, Eileen Twohig, Alice Purdue, Judy Appenzeller, Claire Schloemer, Elsie Howard, Mildred Pelkus, Phoebe Chapman (standing); Judy Endicott, Anne Sholes, Stephanne Sutton (seated) December, 1965. Photograph taken by Heman Howard, listing of names as they appear in photograph is included, 2, 5”x7” b&w prints, 1 negative (above)

“Herbarium Mounter Summer Help and others” 1966 (title from sleeve) August 1966, in front of Hunnewell Building, photograph taken by Heman Howard, no names provided, 2, 5”x7” b&w prints, 2 negatives (above right) “School Girl Mounters – Summer Help” (title from sleeve) August 1966, in front of Hunnewell Building, photograph taken by Heman Howard, no names provided, 1, 5”x7” b&w print, 1 negative (above left)

Miss Schwarten’s retirement party at Richard Howard’s home, 1967

Lazella Harenberg Schwarten, Mrs. Barian, Dr. Lilly Perry (standing); Alice Tryon, Miss Scammon (seated) at June 30, 1, 3”x5” image printed on paper, with a listing of names as they appear included. Gift of Michael Canoso
6 and 7: 1970s

Domingo Rivera, Harry Hill, Arthur Norietis, Arturs Ginters, Ralph Benotti, Angus McNeil, Peter Ward, Walter Polesky, Timothy O’Leary (front row); Thomas Kinahan, Henry Goodell, Daniel Reuben, William Schwabe, Clarence Parker, Scott Vonnegut, Maurice Sheehan, Carl Joplin, Charles Mackey, Vincent Antonovich, Michael Gormley, Ernest Abolins, Robert G. Williams (back row) in front of the Hunnewell Building, May, 1970. “Staff photo (men)”. 1, 8”x10” b&w print; 3, 5”x7” color prints (some variation in pose), 3 negatives. Hutchins Photography, Inc. (above)

Dr. Lily M. Perry, Miss Stephanie B. Sutton, Miss Jeanne B. Caldwell, Miss Nancy M. Page, Mrs. Emilie McCarthy, Miss Victoria Bell, Dr. Richard A. Howard, Mrs. M.T. Hallaran, Mrs. Helen Roca-Garcia, Miss Pamela A. Bruns, Mrs. Rosemary Walsh, Mrs. Nancy Dunkly (front row); Mr. George H. Pride, Mr. Alfred J. Fordham, Dr. Syed M.A. Kazmi, Dr. A. Linn Bogle, Mrs. Mildred Pelkus, Miss Virginia Savage, Mrs. Elina D. Grinbergs, Mrs. Winnifred Hebb, Mrs. S. Kaye, Dr. Bernice G. Schubert, Miss Dulcie Powell, Mr. Robert S. Hebb, Dr. Carroll E. Wood, Mr. Willie Casterlow, Dr. Lorin I. Nevling, Dr. Norton G. Miller, Dr. Thomas G. Hartley (middle row); Mr. Joachim Hourihan, Mr. Michael Canoso, Dr. Gordon P. DeWolf, Jr., Mr. Heman A. Howard, Mr. William E. Grime, Dr. Paul Sorensen, Dr. Thomas S. Elias, Mr. Thomas Kinahan (back row) in front of the Hunnewell Building. May, 1970. “Staff photo,” 2, 8”x10” b&w prints (with listing of names as they appear included); 2, 5”x7” color prints (one reversed), 3 negatives. Hutchins Photography, Inc. (above)
Dr. Lily M. Perry, MissStephanne B. Sutton, Miss Jeanne B. Caldwell, Miss Nancy M. Page, Mrs. Emilie McCarthy, Miss Victoria Bell, Mrs. S. Kaye, Mrs. M.T. Hallaran, Mrs. Elna D. Grinbergs, Miss Pamela A. Bruns, Mrs. Rosemary Walsh, Mrs. Nancy Dunkly, Miss Dulcie Powell, Dr. Bernice G. Schubert, Mrs. Helen Roca-Garcia (front row), Dr. Richard A. Howard, Mr. Alfred J. Fordham, Mr. Harry Hill, Mr. Ralph Benotti, Mr. Arturs Ginters, Mr. Charles Mackey, Dr. Syed M.A. Kazmi, Dr. A. Linn Bogle, Dr. Gordon P. DeWolf, Jr., Mr. Heman A. Howard, Mrs. Mildred Pelkus, Miss Virginia Savage, Mrs. Winnifred Hebb, Mr. Robert S. Hebb, Dr. Lorin I. Nevling, Mr. William E. Grime, Mr. Willie Casterlow, Mr. Vincent Antonovich, Mr. Ernest Abolins, Mr. Peter Ward, Mr. Angus McNeil, Mr. Walter Polesky (middle row), Mr. Arthur Norietis, Mr. George H. Pride, Mr. Thomas A. Kinahan, Dr. Thomas S. Elias, Dr. Carroll E. Wood, Mr. Clarence Parker, Mr. Daniel Reuben, Mr. Joachim Hourihan, Mr. Michael Canoso, Mr. Scott Vonnegut, Dr. Paul Sorensen, Dr. Thomas G. Hartley, Dr. Norton G. Miller, Mr. Carl Joplin, Mr. William Schwabe, Mr. Robert G. Williams, Mr. Maurice Sheehan, Mr. Michael Gormley, Mr. Henry Goodell, Mr. Timothy O’Leary, Mr. Domingo Rivera (back row) in front of the Hunnewell Building. May, 1970. Staff photo, 4, 8”x10” b&w prints, minor variations, (with listing of names as they appear); 3, 5x7 color print, 3 negatives. Hutchins Photography, Inc. (above)

Also: 8, 35mm slides (with annotations) of the last three images. May 1970

Richard Howard, Dorothy Talbot, Brook Thompson, Lenore Dickenson, Bernice Schubert (left to right) at a staff meeting in Hunnewell Building, Jamaica Plain. 1970, 1, 5”x7” b&w print (above)
Alfred Fordham, Jack Alexander, Eileen Twohig, Nancy LeMay, Helen Fleming, Ida Hay, Jim Burrows, ? (standing); Ann Scholes, Donna Lynch, Barbara Epstein (kneeling) photograph by Sheila Connor. c1976, 1, 2½"x3" b&w print (above)

Staff 1970


**Chinese Botanists 1979** May visit staff from both Arboretum and Harvard University Herbaria (below) Hunnewell Building steps


J Bernice Schubert, K Peter Ashton, L Dorothea Talbot, M Lily M. Perry, N Richard A. Howard, O Lenore Dickinson, P Sheila Connor, Q Richard E. Weaver, S Huang Hu


Also: Fan, Sheng-ting, Yin, Hung-chang
8.1980s
Contact prints:
- Cornelia McMurtrie, Kay Grant, Jennifer (Hicks) Quigley, Mike Canoso, Marie Dempsey, Kathleen Daly, Mildred Pelkus, Ann Sholes, Ann Flemming, Genie Frey (Braasch), Barbara Epstein, Helen Shea, Hank Goodell (standing), Pat Willoughby, Steve Spongberg, Ida Hay, Nancy LeMay, Sheila Connor, Maurice Sheehan (kneeling). ca. 1980. Staff event. One 3x6 black and white print; one paper copy (with listing of names as they appear).
- Dick Weaver, Genie Frey Braasch, Bob Famiglietti, Mike Gormley, Maurice Sheehan, Gary Koller. ca. 1981. Flower Show construction, a Temple Garden. One 3x5 color print. (Image below)
- Members of the grounds crew during fall planting. ca. 1982 or 1983. Two 3x5 black and white prints.
- Staff at Barbara Epstein’s (membership coordinator) retirement party. November, 1983. Contact sheet and negatives.
- Dick Weaver, Sheila Geary, Ida Hay at Dick Weaver’s farewell party. Dr. Carroll Wood, Gary Koller, Dick Weaver, Dr. Donald Pfistar, and Wendy Marks at other events. ca. 1983. Contact sheet and negatives.
- Kathy Terzi, education coordinator; Barbara Epstein, membership coordinator; Richard Warren, Arboretum volunteer. ca. 1980s. Contact sheet and negatives.
- Mike Canoso, Peter Stevens, Barbara Callahan (librarian). ca. 1980s. Contact sheet and negatives.
- Carroll Woods’ Team: George Rogers, Ihsan Al-Shehbaz, Mrs. Thunblelt, Peter Stevens. ca. 1980s. Contact sheet and negatives.

9. Henry Goodell’s retirement party 1988  Charles Stratton Dana Greenhouses: June 10, 1988. photographer unknown, 79, 4”x6” b&w prints; 20, 4”x6” color prints, each labeled, contact sheets and negatives, also additional images taken by Susan Hardy Brown
10: 1990s

Christmas Party 1990  Images labeled on verso, photographer unknown, 26, 4”x6” color prints

- Bob Cook as Santa, other staff in background
- Bob Famiglietti and Santa, 4 different prints
- Bob Cook as Santa
- Richard Schulhof and Santa
- David Sieks and Bob Cook
- Louis Colon and Bob Cook
- Arboretum staff and Santa
- Diana Shank, Richard Schulhof, Jennifer Quigley, Sheila Connor, other staff in background
- Amy Cay, Diana Shank, Jeanne Christianson, Richard Schulhof, Jennifer Quigley (Jennie)
- Sheila Connor and Santa 2 different prints
- Diane?, Mary?, Amy Cay, Diana Shan
- Maurice Sheehan and Santa, other staff in background
- Maurice Sheehan and Santa
- Jennifer Quigley and Santa, other staff in background
- Jennifer Quigley and Santa
- Patrick Willoughby and Santa
- John Olmsted and Santa
- Gary Koller and Santa, 2 different prints.
- Pat Marinick and Santa
- Jennifer Quigley, Helen Shea, Sheila Connor, Peter Del Tredici, Ida Hay
- David Moran, Bob Cook, Ida Hay, Karen Kane
- Negatives from Christmas party.

Holiday Party 1991 at “Doyle’s”

- Patrick Willoughby, Kevin Burgess, Bob Cook, Peter Del Tredici, Julaine Fagndat, Amy ?, Pam Thompson, Vibeke Burley, Richard Schulhof
- Bob Cook, Peter Del Tredici
- Pam Thompson, Vibeke Burley, Richard Schulhof
- Pam Thompson, Vibeke Burley, Richard Schulhof
- Peter Del Tredici, Pam Thompson, Vibeke Burley, Richard Schulhof
- Vibeke Burley, Richard Schulhof, ?, Al Bussewitz, John Olmsted
- John Olmsted, Kevin Burgess, Donald Garrick, Vibeke Burley, Pam Thompson
- Kevin Burgess, Bob Cook, Peter Del Tredici,
**Hunnewell Building, Charles Stratton Dana Greenhouses**
- Images of staff, many in their offices at Hunnewell Building just prior to their relocation to other locations during restoration, some of staff at these temporary sites. Also includes general shots of both the exterior and interior of the Hunnewell building. Includes additional images of the 1992 Holiday party. Photographer, Vibeke Burley. CD, images, gift of Vibeke Burley, 2012, On ImagePortal, search term: Burley 1992

**Holiday Party 1992** Charles Stratton Dana Greenhouses, photographs by Vibeke Burley
- Susan Hardy Brown, John Olmsted, Julie Coop
- Jennifer Quigley, Jim Papargiris, Gary Koller Peter Del Tredici?, David Sieks, David Moran, Tom Ward, Donna Barrett

**Halloween Party, 1992** Charles Stratton Dana Greenhouses: 2nd floor
- Kevin Burgess, Melanie Dunn, Richard Schulhof
- Kevin Burgess, Sheila Connor
- ?. Diane Syverson
- Ida Hay, Rob Nicholson and their son Charlie
- Ida Hay, Rob Nicholson and their son Charlie
- Dave Moran, Diane Syverson
- Melanie Dunn, Ida Hay and her son Charlie
- Cheryl Merz, Richard Schulhof
- Cheryl Merz, Richard Schulhof, Sheila Connor (background)

**1990** Patrick Willoughby, Jim Nickerson, Mark Walkama, Jim Papargiris, Bob Famiglietti, Luis Colon (front row); Maurice Sheehan, John Olmsted, Bruce Munch, Michael Gormley (back row), Kenny Clarke, David Moran (absent). Photograph by Peter Del Tredici, published in *Arnoldia 50:3* (News), Summer, 1990, 1, 6“x9” b&w print (above)
1991 Jim Nickerson, David Moran, Jim Papargiris, Karl Holmes, Bob Famiglietti, John Olmsted (left to right) Spring 1991, Photograph by Peter DelTredici 1, 5”x7” b&w print, contact sheet and negatives. (above)

Horticultural Staff 1991
Bruce Munch, Pat Willoughby, Bob Famiglietti, Jim Nickerson, Mike Gormley, John Olmsted, Luis Colon, Julie Coop, Karl Holmes (standing), David Moran, Jim Papargiris, Mark Walkama, Dennis Harris, Maurice Sheehan, Don Garrick (seated), 1991. Published in Arnoldia 52:3 (News), Fall 1992. Includes photocopy of article. Submitted to the Archives by Peter Del Tredici 8/5/02, 2, 8”x10” b&w prints, contact sheets and negatives (left)
New England Natives 1993, Celebratory “Tea.” 1994 Photographs of staff and Attendees, photographer unknown, prints labeled on verso, 15, 4”X6” b&w prints and negatives

- Marcia Mitchell, Steve Nelson, Judy Warnement, Jack Alexander
- Sheila Connor, Mary Harrison, Richard Schulhof
- Marcia Mitchell, Chris Strand, Happy Spongberg
- Unknown, Mary Harrison, Marcia Mitchell
- Sheila Connor, Steve Spongberg, Donna Lynch
- Sheila Connor and Susan Hardy-Brown
- Sheila Connor and Carroll Wood
- Sheila Connor, Steve Spongberg, Happy Spongberg, Richard Schulhof, Mike Canoso
- Chris Strand and Sheila Connor
- Sheila Connor and other guests
- Richard Warren, Mary Ashton, other guests
- Sheila Connor, Gordon DeWolf, Mary Ashton, Richard Warren
- Mike Canoso, Happy Spongberg
- Marcia Mitchell, Mary Ashton, Richard Warren
- Ida Hay and Jeanne Christianson

Celebrating the completion of the Hunnewell Building Renovation: 1993

- Bruce Munch, Kenney Clarke, Susan Hardy Brown

Case Estates Picnic: 1993

- Julie Coop, Stephen Spongberg, Bruce Munch
- Kenny Clarke, Jim Nickerson, John Olmsted, Peter Del Tredici
- Julie Coop
- Pat Willoughby

Peter Del Tredici, T. Ward, Stephen Spongberg, Patrick Willoughby, 1994. Photograph by Karen Madsen, published in *Arnoldia 57:1*. 1, 7”x10” b&w print (above)
Administration Department field trip to Naumkeag 1994, Karen Madson, Steve Nelson, Frances Maguire, Richard Schulhof, Marcia Mitchell, Chris Strand, Jennifer Brown, Pam Thompson, David Sykes (left to right), Jim Gorman, photographer, 1, 4"x6" color print. (above)

Holiday Party, 1994? photographer unknown,
- Karlton Holmes, John Olmsted
- John Olmsted, Susan Kelley
- ?, Sophie?, ?, Amy Wolf Cay

Horticultural Staff 1994
John Olmsted, Jim Papargiris, Mark Walkama, Julie Coop, Joan Mullins (front row); John Del Rosso, Karl Holmes, Patrick Willoughby, Bruce Munch, Dennis Harris, Luis Colon, Bob Famiglietti, Don Garrick (back row) Kenny Clarke, Jim Nickerson, Maurice Sheehan (absent)
1994. Image published in Arnoldia 54:1. 1, 8″x10″ b&w print and contact sheet (left)
Staff adding “trees” to a scale model of Arnold Arboretum 1996 for “Science in the Pleasure Ground” exhibit, October 1996. From left: ?, Carol David, Andrew Hubble, Donna Barrett, Pam Thompson, Shaheen Bossi, Steve Spongberg, Jim Gorman, Susan Hardy Brown. Joe Melanson leaning over model (above) 10, 4x6 color prints, and negatives also see ImagePortal, use search term “science in the pleasure ground”

Holiday card Harvard University Herbaria 1999:
Library [Botany Libraries] Staff, 1999: Judy Warnement, Lisa DeCesare, Gretchen Wade, Chris Robson, Barbara Whitlock, Cathleen Pfister (standing); Devin McMahon, Steven Riel, Kris Peterson, Winifred Wilkens, 1, 4”x3” b&w print attached to Holiday card (above)
11: 2000s

**Holiday party 2000**, Trustees of Reservations, Eleanor Cabot Bradley Garden, Canton, MA
- Sheryl Barnes and Dave Russo, photographer unknown, 1 4”x6” color print.

**Harvard Hero’s 2000**
- John Del Rosso, Candace Julyan, Sheila Connor, 6 color negative strips from event photographer, includes letter Ollie Hallowell, Jack Morton World Worldwide to Sue Sheftie, August 7, 2000

![Image of Harvard Hero’s 2000 gathering]

**Richard Schulhof’s going away party 2001**, Susan Hardy Brown, Jack Alexander, Candace Julian, Carol David, Diane Syverson, Peter Del Tredici, Bob Cook, Sheila Baskin, ?, Pam Thompson (holding Ailsa Thompson, her daughter), obscured? Shaheen Bossi, Kim Tripp, Marcia Mitchell, Lisa Hastings, Frances Maguire, Margaret Reilly (volunteer), Andrew Hubble,? obscured by cat held by Barry Maguire, ? standing); Chris Strand, Emily Wood, Richard Schulhof, Karen Madson (kneeling), photographer unknown, ImpagePortal. Also 3”x5” colored print of Pam Thompson, Sheila Baskin, Diane Syverson, Jack Alexander, Carol David, ?, Bob Cook, Sheila Connor, photographer unknown

**Halloween party, 2002**, Hunnewell Building, photographer unknown, 7, 4”x6” color prints, 2 sheets of negatives

![Image of Halloween party, 2002]

Includes images of: Sheryl White, Jon Hetman, Susan Hardy Brown, Sandra Morgan, Sheryl Barnes, Frances Maguire, Jon Hetman, Anne Jackson, Alice Ingerson, Sonia Brenner, Sheryl White, Phyllis Andersen, Jack Alexander, Ellen Bennett, Bob Cook, Chris Santos, Nancy Sableski, Anne Jackson, Alice Ingerson, and John Olmsted
Staff Photograph May 30, 2001
(From top row to bottom) Andrew Hubble, Terry Sharik, Sheryl Barnes, Nancy Sableski, Julie Coop, Tom Ward, Ellen Bennett, Hon Hetman, John Olmsted, Kyle Port, Susan Kelley, David Boufford, David Middleton, Dennis Harris, Moe Sheehan, Karen Madsen, Stephen Schneider, Phyllis Andersen, Michael Dosmann, Candace Julyan, Jack Alexander, Irina Kadis, Joseph Melanson, Thomas Por, Donna Barrett, Kirsten Ganshaw, Bob Cook, Mark Walkama, Judy Warnement, Sheila Connor, Bob Famiglietti, Laura Tenny Brogna, Susan Hardy Brown, Alice Ingerson, Judy Greene, Donald Garrick, James Papargiris, Bethany Grasso, Chris Santos, Frances Maguire, Sheila Baskin, Pamela Thompson, Jianhua Li, Sheryl White, John Del Rosso, Sonia Brenner, Kirstin Behn, Peter Del Tredici. (above).
Published *Arnoldia* 61:1 2001. 4, 4”X6” color prints (with name key), 7, 4”X6” b&w prints, 1, 8”x10” b&w print, contact sheet. Includes information from *Arnoldia*. Also 1, 4”x6” color image with name key, pages 3 and 4 from article, and two glossy yellow pages with image of staff and a b&w digital image on ImpagePortal.
**Education Department field trip to Blithewold, RI., September, 2002.** Ellen Bennett, Pam Thompson, Sandra Morgan, Nancy Sableski, (obscured) Sonia Brenner photograph by Kirstin Behn (*above left*) Sheryl White, Sandra Morgan, Sonia Brenner, Nancy Sableski, Pam Thompson, Ellen Bennett, Kirstin Behn, photographer unknown (*above right*), 10, 4”x6” unlabeled color prints.

**“All Staff Work Day” June 24, 2003.** Lisa Pearson, Bob Cook, Carol David, Laura Brogna, John Del Rosso, John Hetman, Jianhua Li (front row); Jaime Clay (intern), Samantha Castro (intern), Julie Hill (intern), Nancy Sableski, Todd Rounsaville (intern), Kirstin Behn (second row); Shannon Swartz (intern) and Jessica Arcate (intern) (two sitting behind second row), Tom Akin, Steve Schneider, Mark Walkama, Bob Ervin, Alice Kitajima (intern), Caroline Richardson, Susan Kelly, Aneiage Von Battenberg (intern), Lisa Toole (third row standing); Jen Kettell (intern), Warren Reichle (intern), Tom Por, Richard Schulhof, Bethany Grasso, Julie Coop, Molly Coop (back row); in front of the Hunnewell Building, 1 paper copy (*above*). Also b&w digital image on ImagePortal.
Public Program department field trip to the Boston Harbor Islands, 2006.
Pam Thompson, Wendy Duan, Beth Bayley, Leah Kane, Elise Thompson, Ed McCabe Director of Maritime Program at the Hull Lifesaving Museum, Nancy Sableski, Sheila Connor, Sheryl Barnes, Richard Schulhof, Lisa Pearson (left to right), photographer unknown, 1, 5”x7” color print, with key to names (left) October 26, 2006.

Frances Maguire's retirement party, September 2007.
Sheryl Barnes, Karen Madsen, Jack Alexander, Cynthia Jensen (above left) Laura Tenny-Broga, George Oommen, Sheila Baskin, Nancy Sableski (above right) ImagePortal (also contains additional images)

Staff waving “goodbye” to Sheryl Barnes October 9, 2007, image presented to Sheryl as gift. ImagePortal (also includes additional images) (above)
Tom Ward’s farewell party, June 20, 2008, staff and interns, photograph by Julie Coop ImpagePortal (also includes additional images) (above)

Holiday Party 2009, Hunnewell Building
Dave Russo, Sheila Connor, Jack Alexander, Richard Pagett (table on right; Jen Leigh, Jim Papargiris, John DelRosso (left to right) (above left); Julie Warsowe, Stephen Schneider, Sheila Baskin, Nancy Rose, Sheryl White, Donna Barrett, John Barbosa (left to right) (above left) both images by Lisa Toste, ImpagePortal (also includes additional images)

Horticultural Library Staff, 2007, 2009: Wendy Duan, Beth Bayley, Lisa Pearson, Sheila Connor (top to bottom) (above left) Sheila Connor, Lisa Pearson, Wendy Duan, Larissa Glasser (right to left) photographers unknown (above right) both ImagePortal
12. 2010s

Image of staff taken for present for Lisa Toste, **February 9, 2011**, photographer Tracy Smith, ImagePortal (also includes additional images) (above)
Absent: Sheila Baskin, Karen Pinto

13: Jennifer Kettell’s Farewell, November 13, 2014
14: Assorted negatives and contact sheets 1990s and undated.
Includes series of contact sheets of photographs taken by Karen Madsen, then editor of *Arnoldia* of images of new staff that were published in *Arnoldia* in 1995. Also includes one 33mm slide captioned: Dr. Hu and student dancing N.E. Aquarium AA Xmas party,” undated